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East Timor's resistance leader. Kay Raia Xanana 
Gusmao, has been sentenced to life imprisonment after 
an Indonesian court found him guilty of rebellion and 
illegal possession of firearms. The May 21 sentence 
drew immediate condemnation from around the world 
and comparisons between Xanana and African National 
Congress leader Nelson Mandela. 

"Like all political trials in East Timar and Indonesia, 
this one failed to meet international standards of 
fairness, or even to comply with Indonesia's own Code 
of Criminal Procedure," noted Amnesty International. 
adding that the trial was "a travesty of justice." Portu
guese President Mario Soares dedared that "this was a 
trial organized by a dictatorship and therefore it was a 
travesty which showed that there is no justice in 
Indonesia." The Indonesian court , which under interna
tional law has no jurisdiction in East Timor. even 
abused its own process. Most notably, Xanana was 
prevented from reading a statement in his own 
defence, which Judge Hieronymcus Godang called 
"irrelevant." 

At one point during the proceedings, a witness · 
was forcibly removed from the courtroom because his 
testimony did not accord with the wishes of the 
prosecution. Saturnina da Costa Belo, a pro-indepen
dence activist serving a lengthy jail term, shouted 
"Long Live East Timor" and other slogans to the court. 
His current status is unknown. 

Xanana had initially seemed to co-operate with the 
Indonesian government's case against him. However, 
his final defence plea deciarect defiantly: "I am resis
tance commander Xanana Gusmao, leader of the 
Maubere resistance against the cowardly a11d shameful 
invasion of the 7 December 1975 and the criminal and 
illegal occupation of East Timor for the last 17 years .. .. 
according to international law, I continue to be, like all 
Timorese, a Portuguese citizen and before my own 
conscience I am a citizen of East Timor. It is in these 
terms that I reject the competence of any Indonesian 
court to try me, and particularly the jurisdiction of this 

court which has been imposed by force of arms and 

crimes against my homeland , East Timor." 

Following the verdict, Xanana began a hunger strike 
to focus international attention on East Timor. He is taking 
only water and cigarettes, and no international observers 
(including the Red Cross) have been allowed to visit him. 

(The International Committee of the Red Cross 

suspended its program of visits to East Timorese political 
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The East Timor Alert Network is a 
grassroots association of Canadians 
working in support of East Timor's right 
to self-determination. ETAN is open to 
all Canadians who agree with this goal. 
Memberships are $1 0 annually through 
our Vancouver office. 

ETAN gratefully acknowledges the 
financial support of the International 
Centre for Huamn Rights and Demo
cratic Development. 

The ET AN newsletter is pub I ished 
quarterly and sent free to all who request 
it, thanks to the generous assistance of 
Ray Funk MP. 

Please get in touch with us! 

ETANNancouver: 104-2120 West 
44th, Vancouver BC, V6M 2G2, (604) 
739-4947 
ETAN/Windsor-Essex: c/o Third World 
Resource Centre, 125 Tecumseh Rd., 
Windsor Ont. 
ETAN/Hamilton: c/o Earth Action, Box 
212, Gilmour Hall, McMaster Univer
sity, Hamilton Ont., LBS 1 CO 
ETAN/Guelph: c/o HANDS, PO Box 
1302, Guelph Ont., N 1 H 6N6, (519) 
767-1781 
ETAN/Toronto: PO Box 562, Station P, 
Toronto Ont., M5S 2Tl, (416) 531-5850 
ETAN/Ottawa: PO Box 2002, Station D, 
Ottawa Ont., Kl P 5W3 
ETAN/Montreal: c/o Global Co-opera
tive Network, QPIRG, 2130 Mackay St., 
Montreal Quebec, H3G 1 J2 
Electronic mail: contact 
etantor@web.apc.org or 
etanott@web. ape .org. 

Our Mistake: Last issue reported that 
ET AN co-sponsored an open letter to the 
last November 1 2 along with the 
Canadian Council of Churches. In fact, 
this project was co-sponsored by the 
Canadian Peace Alliance. Apologies to 
the CPA for the error. 

prisoners in May, citing obstruction by military and local government 
officials .in East Timor. ICRC visits are the only thing ensuring the 
safety of some prisoners, so their suspension puts several prisoners 
in a serious situation. 

"Unfortunately, we had to suspend this programme (of visits) 
because all the conditions of the ICRC were not met," said spokes
person Pierre Pont. "It is also distressing and upsetting that we 
cannot carry out our humanitarian task." Pont said the conditions set 
by the ICRC for access to political prisoners were the same in East 
Timor as eveiywhere else in the world: access to all prisoners and all 
places of detention, Interviews with prisoners without witnesses 
present, and follow-up visits. President Suharto committed the 

Indonesian government to respect these terms early in May.) 
Xanana's court-appointed lawyer Sudjono has made an appeal 

for demency in his dient's name to Indonesian president Suharto, an 
apparent violation of Xanana's wishes, as expressed in his defence 
plea. Both Xanana's family and his special representative abroad, Jose 
Ramos Horta, have said that the appeal for demency comes from 
Sudjono alone, not from the jailed resistance leader himself. 

This month, the prestigious and independent Indonesian Legal 
Aid Institute (LBH) joined the chorus of voices that have called the 
trial of Xanana unfair, The LBH initially offered to defend Xanana, an 
offer he was not allowed to accept. "Mr Xanana Gusmao was denied 
a basic right, namely the right freely to choose his own defence 
counsel," the LBH said in a letter dated June 4. 

On June 12, Portugal's National Day, Portuguese president Mario 
Soares awarded Xanana with the Order of Liberty, one of the highest 
honours his country can bestow. Editorials in the United States (New 
York Times, Boston Globe), Canada (Vancouver Sun), Europe and 
Australia have called for his release and steps towards peace and 
freedom for East Timor. 

The government of Canada was one of the few to announce 
support for the life sentence. "We are of the impression that the trial 
has been run fairly and openly," an External Affairs spokesperson told 
Southam News. After severe criticism by New Democrat MP Svend 
Robinson, then-External Affairs Minister Barbara McDougall agreed to 

"review" Amnesty lnternational's report on the trial. 

> ETAN appeals for urgent letters to the new External Affairs 
Minister, Perrin Beatty. (Write Beatty, postage free, at House of 
Commons, Ottawa Ont., Kl A OA6, and send a copy to Parliamentar
ians for East Timor c/o Ray Funk MP at the same address.) Please 

make 2 points: 
( 1 ) The government of Canada should be calling for the release of 
Xanana Gusmao, not "accepting" the verdict of Indonesia's kangaroo 
court. Xanana, like Nelson Mandela, is a symbol of his people's 
aspirations for freedom, not an ordinary prisoner. He should be set 
free and allowed to take part in United Nations-sponsored talks on 
the future of East Timer. 
(2) The government of Canada must urgently call for the restoration 
of the Red Cross program of visits to East Timorese political prison
ers. Only international observers like the Red Cross can testify that 
xanana and other Timorese held in Indonesian prisons are not being 
subjected to torture or ill-treatment. Canada has supported Red Cross 
efforts in East Timor financially; they must not be allowed to be 

obstructed by the Indonesian military. 
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Xanana in court (Photo from Tapol Bulletin) 

"World must weep 
for a man of vision'' 
We transcribe a moving artide by Australian former 
diplomat and human rights defender Jim Dunn, author 
ofllmor: A People Betrayed. The artide appeared 
recently in the Australian newspaper The lllawara 
Mercury. 

Last week the long trial of Xanana Gusmao, who 
had led the East Timorese for more that 13 years, came 
to an end in the provincial capital Dili. 

The man who had led the Timorese independence 
struggle for more than 13 years , against overwhelming 
odds and with no outside assistance, was sentenced to 

life imprisonment by a panel of Indonesian judges. It 
was a particularly severe sentence, for the death penalty 
had been ruled out at the beginning of the trial. Its 
severity has shocked foreign observers but its full import 
has yet to impact on [Australian] Foreign Affairs Minster 
Gareth Evans, who, with some indifference, said that the 
outcome was more or less in keeping with Indonesian 

law, though there were some procedural shortcomings . 
In reality the trial was a farce, for in the dock was 

the resistance leader in a nation most of the world still 

regards as having been illegally and unjustly seized. The 
best our Federal Government could do was a miserable 
response, and offer to suggest to the Indonesians that 
President Suharto might consider reducing the sentence. 
The decision of the Dili court has far wider implications, 
however. It is not just about whether a rebel leader 
should be imprisoned or pardoned. It raises the whole 
question of whether Indonesia's annexation of the 
former Portuguese colony is acceptable, given the new 
standards espoused by the United Nations system in the 
nineties. While the Suharto regime has managed to 
coerce its Asean neighbours and countries like Australia 
into accepting what is nothing less than a crime agaisnt 
humanity - with its saga of killings, rape and torture -
the seizure of the territory is still not recognised by the 
United Nations, which has a special responsibility for 
non-self governing terrritories- or colonies. 

If we apply the standards relating to Iraq's seizure of 
Kuwait the Indonesian court has no right to be in Dili at 
all, let alone to be sentencing Gusmao to a lifetime in 
one of its prisons. Moreover, in terms of what has 
transpired illegally over the past years, especially human 
rights abuses, it is Indonesian generals, and not Gusmao 
(whose own wife was assaulted and raped by an 
Indonesian soldier) who should be on trial. And to tum 
to the dark side, from this country's point of view, it was 
the deliberate policies of past Australian Governments 
that helped prevent the rape of East Timar from being 
challenged by the international comunity years ago. In 
the circumstances our Foreign Minister's diffident 
response is quite unacceptable. . 

Gusmao has been an inspiring leader to the llmor
ese population at large, and not only to the troops he 
commanded, who managed to elude Indonesian forces 
for some 1 7 years. In this farcical trial , the Timorese 
leader has not gone down without a fight. His final 
courageous statement to the court will disturb many 
Indonesian consciences. His words will also inspire 
many Timorese to maintain their rage at the enormous 
human cost of their annexation . Despite earlier Indone
sian assurances to the contrary it is now clear that the 
trial of Gusmao was never intended to be an exercise in 
justice. It was primarily designed to placate Western 
concerns. I have a copy of his statement to the court, 
which was suppressed but somehow was quickly 
smuggled to the outside world. Acco~ding t~ Gusn:iao 
he was offered a deal, following meetings with senior 
Indonesian personalities , including the Indonesian Vice
President, Try Sutrisno, then the Armed Forces Chief, 
and the Indonesian Ambassador to the UN. 

If he renounced his support for independence and 
urged all Timorese to abandon resistance and accept the 
realities of being part of Indonesia, he would get a light 
sentence, perhaps no sentence at al l. Witnesses were 
intimidated and the only one who really spoke his mind 
was briskly removed from the courtroom and sent to a 

psychiatrist , in the best KGB tradition. 
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What. then. was In his statement which the Indone
sian judges prevented him from reading out? In a way It 
Is an address. or appeal, to an uncaring wortd, rather 
than a protest of his Innocence. It is an admonition of 
nations like Australia who have scorned the Interests of 
the people of East Timar. Foremost It Is a denunciation 
of the Indonesian military occupation ... "the display of 
foreign oppression. foreign domination which Aaunts the 
arrogant contempt of the colonisers" ... 

It declares that Indonesia should be arraigned before 
an International court -for crimes committed in the past 
t 7 years. along with the US Administration which gave 
the green light to the lnvaslon ... and has since given 
mllltaJy aid and political support for Indonesia's geno
cide In East Timar". Australia and Western Europe 
should also be in court -for their policy of complicity 
towards Indonesia", along with Portugal for its irrespon
sibility In Timer's decolonisation. 

It contains some pithy remarks for pragmatists -
some of our politicians and diplomats should take note. 
In relation to Timar. says Gusmao - "the concept of 
realpolitik has acquired a new dimension for me" 
Political realism is political subservience, the denial of 
the conscience of a people." 

Gusmao speaks at some length about his experi
ence In prison and the devious attempts to manipulate 
his trial and his testimony. Apparently the entire process 
was managed by Indonesian intelligence agencies, 
whom he describes as the real murderers of the Maub
ere (Timorese) people". 

In one extraordinary departure, he was taken on a 
tour of Jakarta's monuments by his captors! Always he 
eas being urged to "cooperate". 

Finally, Gusmao did not appeal for demency. 
-it is of no consequence at all it.they pass the death 

sentence ... They are killing my people who. because 
they are small and weak. have always been subject to 
foreign rule." 

The real focus of his appeal is the people of Indone
sia especially -the new generation" whom he urges to 
-attach much more value to freedom, to justice and to 
peace than to development". 

But he also urges -the Government of Indonesia to 
change its attitude" and understand the real nature of 
the struggle In Ea.st Timor. 

He also appealed to the international community, 
and specifically to Ea.st Timer's friends in the European 
Community, in the Ointon Administration, and In Japan 
and Australia to help save his nation, which, he dalms, 
had lost a third of its population since the invasion. 

Gusmao's statement is both moving and coura
geous. From it one cannot help to condude that he is a 
noble representative of the victims, of a people savaged 
and enslaved in an uncaring wortd. 

The real defendants in the courtroom should be 
Indonesia, and not the leader of a people who dared to 
struggle for what the UN has pronounced as "inalienable 
rights". And arraigned with Indonesia should be those 
governments who knew about this terrible crime against 
humanity, but did nothing to stop it. 

As Gusmao left the courtroom he shouted -Long 
live East Timor!" 

With these words ringing in my ears I end this 
artide with a deep hurt welling inside me at this 
country's cowardice in the fact of an injustice to a small 
neighbour. 

Long live Xanana Gusmao!. 
If the more just wortd order is ever to be, we need 

people like you, who have endured suffering and 

injustice, but still have courage, compassion and vision. 

Ma'Huno still being held 
without charges 
There is still no word on the fate of Ma'Huno, Xanana's second
in-command, who was captured on April 3, four months after he 
assumed the leadership of the resistance umbrella CNRM (Na
tional Council of Maubere Resistance). Ma'huno has not been 
charged with any crime, and there is no sign that military authori
ties will lay chages against him . Despite this, he is still being held 
in an Indonesian military prison without the benefit of visits from 
the Red Cross. The capture of both Xanana and Ma'Huno came 
as a severe blow to the resistance, but Timorese guerrillas con
tinue to fight on under the leadership of Konis Santana. One of 
Konis Santana's first acts as new commander of the armed resis
tance was to reaffirm the status of CN RM overseas representative 
Jose Ramos Horta. (Photo from Ta pol Bulletin ) 
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Canada joins UN con
de111nation of Indonesia 

For the first time, canacla has Joined In a strong 
United Nations condemnation of Indonesia's actions In 
occupied East Timor. On March 11, by a vote of 22 to 
12, the United Nations Commission on Human Rights 
passed a resolution blasting the government of Indone
sia for Its actions since the Santa Cruz massacre of 
November 12, 1991, In which Indonesian soldiers 
opened fire on an unanned crowd, kflllng 273 people 
and Injuring hundreds more. The commission regretted 
·the disparity In the severity of sentences handed to 
those civilians not indicted for violent activities - who 
should have been released without delay - on the one 
hand, and to the mllltary Involved in the violent Inci
dent, on the other." 

The resolution also condemns more recent viola
tions of human rights, lnduding torture, extra-Judicial 
executions, and "disappearances." It calls on Indonesia 
to Improve the respect for human rights of the East 
nmorese people, and to pennit free access to humani
tarian organizations like Amnesty International and Asia 
Watch. It •urges the Government of Indonesia to invite 
the Special Rapporteur on Torture, the Special 
Rapporteur on Extra-judicial, Summary or Arbitraiy 
Executions, the Working Group on Arbitrary Detention 
and the Working Group on Involuntary Dlsap~ances 
to visit East llmor and to facilitate the discharge of their 
mandates." And It adds East Timor as a special agenda 
Item for the commission's 50th session next winter
ensuring that the question of East Timor is now ftnnly on 
the United Nations agenda. 

The commission heard extensive testimony on East 
Timor from non-governmental organizations. One of the 
witnesses was Abe Barreto Soares, who testified on 
behalf of the East llmor Alert Network/Canada and the 
International Peace Bureau. 

·Human rights abuses In East llmor cannot be 
separated from the East Timorese struggle for self
determination and independence," Abe noted. "There 
will be more human rights abuses In East Timor as long 
as there is no peaceful solution for the East Timor 
problem. I really hope that the this UN Commission will 
take meaningful Initiatives to put an end to the human 
rights violations in East limor. The people of East Timor 
feel helpless In their own homeland. They look to you to 
do everything In your power to help them." 

This year marks the first time that Canada backed a 
resolution in support of East Timor in any UN forum 
·nee Indonesia invaded East Timor In 197 5. Canadian 

SI d" I governments have traditionally pr~vlded _strong 1p o-
matic support to Indonesian lobbyists. This yea1, Cana
dian ambassador Anne Park (chair of the Western group 

\ ·' \' .' I 

\ ,·\·· 

at the Human Rights Commission) spoke out on East 
Timor and pressured Indonesian diplomats to agree to a 
consensus declaration - which they refused to do. In 
the end, c.anada Joined 23 other governments from 
Europe, the Americas and Africa to co-sponsor the 
resolution. Angola, Guinea-Bissau, the USA, Canada. 
Russia, Costa Rica, Austria, Poland and Denmark all 
spoke out in support. 

According to a report filed by Southam News, Park 
and External Affairs Minister Barbara McDougall had felt 
the pressure from • a strong East Timor lobby at home· 
and were afraid to be seen standing with Indonesia. The 
American delegation - which initially fought the 
resolution - also felt strong pressure from home, 
lndudlng editorials in several major newspapers. Finally, 
Incoming State department officials ordered a reversal of 
the U.S. stance. 

·1n the end only dictatorships like Iran, Sudan and 
China stood with Indonesia," said Jose Ramos Horta, 
who headed up limorese lobbyists at the commission. 
• All the democracies of the world supported us. Equally 
important, and indeed it sets a precedent for other 
issues, East limor destroyed the myth of the Asian 
block. There were Latin Americans and Africans voting 
with us and important Asian and Muslim states that 
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abstained." 
Indonesian officials waited Just four days to issue a 

denunciation of the resolution as Munfalr" to Indonesia, 
saying they had no Intention of abiding by It. 

There has been no word from the government of 
Canada as to what steps Canada will take to ensure 
Indonesia abides by this binding resolution. 

In other UN-related developments, Secretaiy
General Boutros Boutros-Ghall moderated talks In Rome 
between Indonesian Foreign Minister Alatas and Portu
guese Foreign Minister Durao Barroso, at which both 
sides stuck to their longtime positions. There has still 
been no attempt to indude representatives of the East 
llmorese people themselves In the UN-sponsored talks 
on the future of East Timor. 

Boutros-Ghall also sent a special human rights 
envoy, Amos Wako of Kenya. on a fact-finding mission 
to East Timor In May. Wako met Xanana Gusmao, 
Ma'Huno, and other political prisoners, but was snubbed 
by the Indonesian militaiy commander of East Timor, 
Brig-Gen. Theo Syafei. Syafei even accused the UN 
envoy of encouraging Xanana to stand up for his rights 
in the trial then going on. 

Asian human rights 
groups back Timor 

East Timor solldaity work is on the verge of a 
breakthrough in Asia Support for the Timorese cause 
has been particularly strong in the past two years 
among non-governmental organizations in Malaysia. 
Thailand and the Philippines (as well as In much much 
wealthier Japan) - even though the governments of 
these countries have been strong allies of Indonesia 

In April, Asian governments gathered In the Thai 
capital of Bangkok to hammer out a common position 
for the June World Conference on Human Rights. 
Indonesia, Malaysia and China have been leading 
proponents of the line that human rights are an alien 
value imposed from outside. This line was adopted by 
the governments present as their official position. The 
government of Indonesia was even able to get the· 
Japan-based International Federation for East Timor 
barred from the summit's list of invited NGOs. 

However, Bangkok also hosted an unprecedented 
meeting of Asian human rights organizations a week 
before the official summit. This meeting gave a big 
boost to East Timor as over t 00 NGOs joined the call for 
self-determination, turning the Timor question Into a 
regional issue for the first time. 

For other sources on East Timor, here are some suggestions: 

T APOL (Indonesia Human Rights Campaign) 
c/o East Timor Alert Network/Toronto 
P.O. Box 562, Station P 
Toronto, ON 
M5S 2Tl 

1 year subscription: $30 
Students & Unwaged: $15 

Timor Clips (French Language Newsletter on East Timor) 
c/o SOS TIMOR Subscription: 10 issues - 200 FB 
BP 39 - 1040 
Bruxelles 42 

East Timor Action Network (ETAN/US) (U.S. Newsletter) 
P.O. Box 1182 
White Plains, NY Donations accepted 
U.S.A. 
10602 
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Asia Watch director Sidney Jones reported, in the 
International Herald Tribune, that: "There were human 
rights lawyers from Pakistan and Sri Lanka, representa
tives of indigenous peoples from Bangladesh and 
Nagaland along the Indian-Burmese border, women's 
rights activists from Indonesia and the Philippines, 
Japanese, Thai, Indian and Korean civil liberties groups, 
environmentalists from Malaysia, Buddhists and Baha'is, 
a group working on behalf of refugees from Bhutan and 
another for human rights in China." 

"From the outset, Indonesia tried to set an Asia
versus-West tone," she added, "castigating the ten
dency by a group of countries to 'arrogate to them
selves the role of judge and jury over other countries ... 
backed by the power of their biased media and single
minded NGOs'. But as one after another of the Asian 
organisations spoke, it was dear that the real confronta
tion was Asia versus Asia, and that the Asian govern
ments should take note. n 

Jose Ramos Horta, special overseas representative 
for the Timorese resistance movement CNRM, noted 
that: "Previously we have had support in Australia and 
Europe but not in Asia. This is a breakthrough .... The 
NGOs of the South are deep-rooted in the villages, in 
the small towns, in the countryside. They in fact reflect 
the true aspirations, the true desires of the people of the 
South, not the elite that play golf and mortgage the 
future of their own countries with the West." 

-> In the spring of 1994, there will be another first 
as a three-day seminar on the human rights situation in 
East nmor is held in Manila, capital of the Philippines. 
East Timor solidarity groups from the Asia-Pacific region 
will gather for this meeting. For more information, 
contact ETAN/Vancouver. 

Germans protest war
ship sale to Indonesia 

A coalition of peace groups In Germany has 
launched a direct action campaign to halt the sale of 39 
warships from the former East German navy to Indone
sia, a sale made in violation of the German 
government's own guidelines on arms exports and 
European Community policies supporting East Timor. 

Before East Germany was absorbed into Germany in 
1990, the last East German disarmament minister, 
Reiner Epplemann, promised to scrap all the warships 
that lie in the harbour of Peenemunde, his country's 
major naval base. However, in August t 992 the German 
security Council decided to approve the sale of 39 . 
warships to Indonesia. Chancellor H~l~ut Kohl offi~1~ly 
announced this decision during his v1s1t to Indonesia m 

February 1993. 
Hundreds of protesters from Berlin and around the 

former East Germany shut down Peenumunde harbour, 
where the ships are docked, on May 28, occupying four 
corvettes and a landing-ship. "The situation in Indonesia 
is comparable to the situation in East Germany under 
the communist regime," said the East German Peace 
Movement, composed of former anti-communist 
dissidents. According to police, the demonstrators have 
inflicted damage worth half a million German marks 
($400,000) on electronic equipment on the ships. 

"The results of this demonstration are both encour
aging and dismaying" protest organisers Timer und Kein 
Trupp said. "Once again it showed that the government 
in Bonn is under no circumstances prepared to take 
responsibility for the implementation of human rights, 
but carries on supplying dictatorships with arms and 
does not hesitate to infringe its own laws. On the other 
hand, we succeeded in denouncing this disgrace of 
German politics. We developed efficient resistance -
with nonviolent means - that informed the public and 
disturbed the arrogant complacency of the political 
powers in Germany. Our feast of peace was an initiation 
to intervention. We shall continue with it." 

In a March 18 letter to ETAN/Ottawa, the First 
Secretary Rainer Santi of the German Embassy to Canada 

-------·-------·- -----------, 

· Suharto wins again 

Indonesian president Suharto has been re
elected for a sixth five-year term by a unanimous 
vote of the country's rubber-stamp People's Consul-

-tative Assembly. Suharto was nominated by all five 
factions in the assembly, and ran unopposed. Also 
acdaimed as vice-president was Gen. Try Sutrisno, 
who recently stepped down as commander-in-chief 
of the armed forces to seek the job. 

President Suharto, 6 t, took power in bloody 
military coup in 1965 in which as many as one 
million people were killed. Gen. Try made interna
tional headlines following the Santa Cruz massacre 
when promised to "crush" all who opposed Indone
sian rule and lashed out at western press reports on 
the massacre, calling them "bullshit." 

A few legislators took the opportunity to criticize 
Suharto for allowing his family to amass so much 
wealth through corruption. 

- ------ - - ----
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defended the sale. "It is true that the Federal Republic of 
Gerrnany sold 39 ex-National People's Navy vessels to 
Indonesia," he wrote in part. "Although the term 
'warship' is technically correct, it might convey the 
wrong impression. The vessels in question are predomi
nantly vintage-1960s coast patrol boats. Furthermore, 
the price you stated (US-$150 million) is incorrect. 
Unfortunately I am in no position to inform you about 

the correct amount." 

Timorese exchange 
students banned 

Both of the East Timorese refugees living in Canada 
originally came here on student exchange programs: 
one with Canada World Youth, one with Canadian 
Crossroads International. Both were accepted as refu
gees last year, after hearings with ETAN's intervention. 

New Indonesian government regulations mean 
there will be no more such exchange students from East 
Timor. In fact, no East Timorese youths will be allowed 
to travel outside Indonesia, under the new policy 
brought in to stop a rash of defections. Tri Swartanta, 
chief Indonesian sports and youth official for East Timor, 
said more defections "would bring a bad image to the 
country." 

As well as the two refugees here in Canada, four 
East Timorese soccer players defected from an Indone
sian-sponsored soccer team visiting Darwin, Australia in 
1991 and sought political asylum through the Portu
guese embassy in Canberra. 

>- Please ask Canada World Youth and CCI what steps 
they will be taking to ensure that East Timorese are not 
excluded from their programs, and what they are doing 
to educate Canadian participants about human rights in 
both East Timor and Indonesia. If you are a current or 
former participant in either exchange program, ask the 
same questions of people you met through the pro
gram. 
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A FILM BY MARK ACHBAR & PITER WINT01'1CK 

*EYE-OPENING, MIND-EXPANDING ENTERTAINMENT 
AT ITS FINEST-A MAJOR ACHIEVEMENT" 

-3eff Me"ell, -Hollywood Reporter 

0 (OMPULSIVELY WATCHABLEIF 
-3o"atha" Rose"bl"'""' Chicago Reader 

"AN ADMIRABLE PIECE OF FILMMAKING ... 
OFTEN FASCINATING AND NEVER BORINGw 

- Mick LaSalle, Sa" F ra"cisco Chror'licle 

.., AN INTRIGUING LOOK INSIDE AN INTRIGUING MIND" 
-Ke""eth T ... ra", L;A Ti""es 

*A MOST PROVOCATIVE COMMENTATOR. 
[CHOMSKY] TALKS WITH EASE, GARITY AND wnw 

-Vi"ce"t Ca"by, New \!o•k Limes 

"Manufacturing Consent " is an excellent outreach tool 
for Canadians concerned about East Timor, and one of 
the best primers out there about the ideas of writer and 
us foreign policy critic Noa m Chomsky . To arrange a 
screening in your community, contact Necessary Illu
sions , 1 O Pine Ave. W. # 315 , Montreal , H2W 1 P9, Tel 
(5 14) 287-7337 , Fax (514 ) 287-7620 Video copies can 
also be bought or rented from th e National Film Board. 
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CIDA whitewashes 
Timor record 

On April 30, the Canadian International Develop
ment Agency released its first comprehensive report on 
Canada's aid programs in East Timor. The report contra
dicts past statements by CIDA officials that no Canadian 
money goes to back the Indonesian administration of 
East limor, and indudes a whitewash of Indonesia's 
military-domi-
nated regime 
and its record in 
EastTimor. 

It goes to 
great lengths to 
praise the 
Indonesian 
regime, with 
such passages 
as: "Since 1 %5 
the country has 
progressed 
under the 
steadfast leader
ship of President 
Suharto" and 
""The govern
ment has earned 
respect interna
tionally for its 
prudent eco
nomic policies 
which stress 
growth in the 
private sector 
and sustainable 

I 
I - . --· 
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development. " The invasion of East limor meanwh"l · . • , I e, IS 

descnbed as Indonesia fill(ing) the vacuum created by 
the departure of the European administration." 

Most Canadian aid to East Timor is funnelled 
through the Canada Fund. which is exempted from 
sanctions on bilateral aid to Indonesia. In 1992-93, the 
Canada Fund spent $500,000 to fund 26 small projects 
in East Timor. Future projects, the report says, will 
"continue to focus on development at the community 
level" - a noble-sounding goal . but one which has the 
net effect of strengthening Indonesian control over a 
territory they occupy in violation of international law. 
The Timorese resistance movement CNRM has called for 
a suspension of all aid until East Timar is allowed a 

referendum on self-determination. 
The Canadian government continues to straddle the 

aid to Indonesia question. Although then-Prime Minister 

Brian Mulroney said in 1991 that Canada would not give 

aid to countries which violate human rights, and the 
govem~ent has st?pped giving aid to Cuba and Kenya 
over their human nghts records, it maintains its aid 
program to Indonesia, which has consistently been 
second or third among recipients of our aid dollars. 

Indonesia has refused to accept aid from the 
Netherlands and Belgium because they persist in 
critidzi~g the Indonesian record on human rights; 
Canada s 1991 freezing of aid has not provoked a 
similar reaction. 

Finally, Canada is in the middle when it comes to 
the Consultative Group on Indonesia, the consortium of 

..... ·-- -

governments and 
international 
agencies that co
ordinates over
seas aid to the 
Indonesian 
government. This 
June, the CG! met 
in Paris and 
agreed to give 
Indonesia $5.1 
billion (U.S.) this 
year. a slight 
increase from 
1992. The gov
ernment of 
Canada accepted 
ETAN's recom
mendation that it 
give no money 
through the CG! 
consortium (the 
same as last year) 
but rejected the 
idea of boycotting 
the meeting or 
using it as a 

forum to raise the questions of self-determination for 
East nmor and human rights in Indonesia. Instead, 
Canada attended as an observer. 

)I,,-- Copies of CIDA in East Timar are available from 
ET AN/Ottawa. To call for a suspension of aid to Indone
sia. write to CIDA, 200 Promenade du Portage. Hull 
Quebec. K 1 A OG4, and ro External Affairs Minister 
Perrin Beatty. House of Commons , Ottawa Ont., Kl A 

OA6 . 
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In Memoriam 

Poetry by Abe Barreto Soares Santa Cruz, 12 November 1991 
Written in my memory 

Reprinted from Abacaxi 
Times, Toronto 

Santa Cruz, 12 November 1991 
You are a witness 
Watching young leaves 
Falling down 

How many more 
How many more 
bodies of Timorese 
have to be cut 
into pieces 
How many more 
mouths of Timorese 
have to be shut 
Before the year 2000 
comes 
unveils its screen 
upon its stage 
for us? 

Timor from overseas 
She is a mother 
in a deep sorrow 
Her cheek is wet 
shedding the teardrops 
but 
she remains 
Stea I fast. 

One by one 

The poetical expression 
Kahlil Gibran 
appeared on the stage 
saying "Lebanon is 
my poetical expression " 
My turn came 
be ing on the stage 
and saying "Timar is 
my poetical expression " 
I will erect a monument 
to you in this yard 
then being silent 
at the periphery 
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NATIONAL 
This spring ETAN's main activity was organizing a 

four-city tour by Constancio Pinto, a key leader in East 
Timor's clandestine resistance movement. Pinto visited 
Vancouver, Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto as part of a 
North America-wide tour co-sponsored with the East 
Timor Action Network/US. In many of the dates, 
Constancio was joined by Timorese refugee Abe Barreto 
Soares, who now lives in Toronto·. 

ETAN/Ottawa, in conjunction with Far Horizons 
Travel, did all of the travel arrangements for the US and 
Canadian parts of the tour. We also have to thank the 
Canadian Peace Alliance and Canadian Catholic Organi
zation for Development and Peace for their generous 
financial and promotional assistance. 

Constancio served as Executive Secretary of the 
resistance umbrella CNRM and was the main organizer 
of the November 12, 1991, demonstration in Dili , East 
Timor. This procession, which drew thousands of young 
people to mourn the death of independence activist 
Sebastiao Gomes and protest against Indonesian rule, 
ended with the bloody massacre of 271 women, men 
and children by Indonesian soldiers at the Santa Cruz 
cemetery. (The massacre was filmed by British journalists 
and made into the documentary Cold Blood: the 
Massacre of East Timar, available for loan from ET AN.) 

The tour came through Ottawa May 4-7, 1993. We 
certainly kept our guests on the run while they were 
here. On May 5, we had arranged interviews with two 
radio stations, one television interview and an exclusive 
interview with the Ottawa Citizen . That evening, there 
was a_public event in which the room was filled beyond 
~pac1ty. After Constancio and Abe spoke, the Charge 
d Affairs for the Portuguese embassy, Antonio 
Inocencio-Pereira, gave a surprise strong endorsement 
for the work of ET AN . 

Perhaps the most important meeting that occurred 
during th~ visit, however, was between ET AN/Ottawa, 
Constano~ Pinto, Abe Soares and a number of govern
':1ent offiaals: the Deputy Director for Canadian Opera
tions - Indonesia Program at CIDA, the Coordinator for 
Asia Pacific Relations at External Affairs, the Desk Officer 
(Indonesia) at External Affairs and a representative for 
human rights from External Affairs. At this meeting, 
ETAN presented its positions on Canadian Foreign 
policy, which can be summarized as follows: 

(a) Aid must be suspended until there is an im
provement in the human rights record in East Timor: 
Canada must continue to refrain from donating to the 
Consultative Group on Indonesia (which co-ordinates aid 
to the Indonesian government) and urge other members 

to do the same; and the projects that CIDA 's Canada 
' Fund is supporting in East Timar (Canada appears to be 

the largest donor of aid to East Timor in the w orld) must 

Abe Barreto Soares and Constancio Pinto at the . 
UN Commission on Human Rights meeting in 
Geneva (Photo: Tapol Bulletin) 

·-- ----------
be examined to ensure that they are not further legiti
mizing the Indonesia regime: 

(b) there must be a formal declaration of a suspen
sion of military export permits to Indonesia: and 

(c) Canada must support East Timor in international 
forums (as it did at the United Nations Commission on 
Human Rights last March). 

Constancio testified as to the ongoing human rights 
abuses as well as his own personal experience: he made 
a personal appeal to the representative for human rights 
concerning the harassment of his wife. It must be 
remembered that while these people are bureaucrats, 
they are also people and some of them were indeed 
moved by the things that Constancio had to say. 

Abe finished up "our" section by stating the position 
of the CNRM as we!! 'as stating his concerns with the 
trial of Xanana Gusmao and called for representatives of 
the Canadian embassy to observe the remainder of the 
trial. He also called for the unconditional release of 
Xanana Gusmao, as the recognized leader of East Timor, 
to participate in the peace talks that are sponsored by 
the United Nations between Portugal and Indonesia. 

CIDA was indeed interested in what we had to say; 

the deputy director asked that we continue to supply 
CIDA with information concerning East Timor. With 
regards to our request for further information on the 
Timor projects funded by the Canada Fund, she noted 

that CIDA did not have such information: that informa

tion was contained with the Canadian embassy in 

Jakarta; but she said that she would indeed contact 

them to send her the information. She didn 't think that 

-------
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the projects were perpetrating the Indonesian regime, 
but, it was indeed possible that it could be occurring. 

ODA and External Affairs found it interesting to hear 
from Constancio that the timorese did not know that 
Canada was even working in East Timor: the only 
organizations that were in Timor were there represent
Ing the Indonesian government. This concerned the
Canadian officials. Something interesting that came from 
the members of External Affairs concerned the legality 
of the Indonesian occupation of East Timor. While they 
agreed that there were violations of human rights 
ongoing in Timor, they also implicitly stated that the 
official Canadian position of the illegal occupation as a 
falt accompli remains unchanged. When we asked for 
the Canadian government to use its influence with other 
Western countries, it was noted that Canada was not a 
great power; and, if Canada took such a harsh stance, 
Canada could be left standing alone in its position. 

Instead, it seems to be the position of the 
government's representatives present at the meeting 
that the most effective manner to convey the .Canadian 
government's concern with the abuses in Timor was 
through diplomatic channels, rather than publidy (a 
more secretive manner for which we cannot make our 
government accountable). 

This meeting resulted in a follow-up letter being 
drafted by ETAN/Ottawa for David Kilgour, MP who sent 
further questions on to the Minister for External Affairs, 
Barbara McDougall; Mr. Kilgour has yet to receive a 
reply to his letter. 

The next day, we had meetings with the NDP 
external affairs caucus and Liberal members of PET, after 
which we were treated to an impromptu tour of the Hill 
by David Kilgour. Because the artide appeared that day 
in the Ottawa Otizen, our press conference on the Hill 
was well attended by members of the media. 

Svend Robinson, MP spoke on behalf of the NOP 
members of PET and David Kilgour, MP, spoke on behalf 
of Liberal members of PET: PET condemned the contin
ued illegal Indonesian occupation of East Timor and 
called on the Canadian government to call for an 
international arms embargo against Indonesia, similar to 
what Canada has done in the cases of Sri Lanka and 
Bunna. Constancio spoke after the MPs and told his 
abbreviated testimony after which he answered many 
questions from reporters. 

That afternoon we drove to Montreal where 
Constancio, Abe and Sharon Scharfe were speaking on a 
panel. The room was filled, and the talk was followed by 
an artide which appeared in the Montreal Gazette. 

Finally. Constancio returned to Canada for two 
engagements in Toronto. Both drew impressive crowds 
to hear his message. On May 9, Constancio spoke in 
Portuguese to a crowd of 30 people at the Casa do 
Alentejo, organized by Fernando Nunes and other 
members of the ETAN/Toronto Portuguese Committee. 
This forum was the springboard for extensive media 
coverage on. Portuguese-language television and radio. 
Susie Soares and Bill Moniz of Channel 47 both did long 
interviews with Constancio, as did Isabel Ricardo of 
CHIN Radio. 

Constancio, Abe and David Webster of ETAN/ 
Toronto were also interviewed several times on OUT 
and CKLN radio. 

Finally, the main Toronto event on May 10 attracted 
the largest crowd in eight years for an East Timor event: 
over 110 people came out to Harbourfront to hear 
Constancio, Abe, ETAN's Maggie Helwig and New 
Democrat MP Dan Heap. who is sponsoring a private 
member's bill that would tenninate Canadian aid to 
Indonesia. The forum was ably moderated by longtime 
peace activist Phyllis Creighton. Despite the absence of 
the media, ETAN members felt the forum highlighted 
our message effectively. 

VANCOUVER 
Hello! ETAN/Vancouver has been steadily organiz

ing and getting organized over the past couple of 
months. We just wrapped up a SWOT workshop to 
define our group's strengths, weaknesses, opportunities 
and threats. When the group coalesced last fall into a 
small but committed core, our activities were of a 
reactive nature as we tried to keep up with the anniver
saries of Santa Cruz and the invasion, the numerous 
Chomsky film showings. and so on. Now that we've 
had some time to breathe, we've put some energy into 
the SWOT workshop in order to develop a long-term 
vision and strategy that will keep us doing pro-active 
work. Thus, we will begin setting time-lines for goals 
very soon! 

There were an abundance of questions after the presen
tations, which lasted for almost as long as the initial 
oiscussion. We drove back that night in order to get 
Constancio to the airport for an early flight to Washing
ton, where he had the opportunity to meet the Vice 
President of the United States, Al Gore. 

David Szablowski has been heading up the cam
paign against Simon Fraser University's multi-million 
dollar project with Indonesia, aimed at "developing" the 
eastern islands. With the help of Students for Human 
Rights and SFU PIRG, David lobbied the decision-makers 
and opened their eyes to the paradox of the project's 
aims compared with the reality of Indonesia's intentions 
in places like East Timor. In the end, however, the board 
voted to continue the project so as not to lose hand
some funding from CIDA. but advocated changing It to 
encompass more human rights concerns. The fight goes 
on, as the campaign moves into its next phase. 

Jn April, we were thrilled to have Constancio Pinto 
visit Vancouver from Portugal and give a personal, 
informative talk. About 50 people attended the talk and 

--------· -- --
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Elaine Briere recorded It for her upcoming film on East 
Timor. Afterwards. ETAN took Constancio out for a very 
enjoyable dinner and chatted late Into the night at a 
neighbourhood pub. It was good to see Constancio 
having a chance to relax with supporters and his former 
student, Aze. 

A provincial urgent ·action network has been started 
by Sabrina Hong. and two mallouts have gone out 
already. So far the network consists of about 20 people 
and we mention it whenever we can so that more 
people can get involved in this very direct way. To put 
the mallouts together, Sabrina regularly reads electronic 
mall and acts on the requests already made internation
ally, as well as creating her own when she sees an 
urgent issue. Joining the letter-writing network Is an 
excellent way to keep up with current developments In 
East Timor as Sabrina provides background information 
in each package. 

Tony Palma has been busy keeping the Portuguese 
community here connected with what's happening in 
East Timor. Tony Is getting prepared for our upcoming 
election campaign, a great opportunity to ask MPs for 
their position on East Timor and to publicize Canada's 
complicity at all-candidates meetings. Tony also finished 
writing a report about the Timor Gap (the oil-rich seabed 
between east Timor and Australia. recently divided up 
between Australia and Indonesia and opened to West
ern oil companies. Portugal has challenged the legality 
of selling off East Timor's natural resources this way. and 
the case is now before the Worid Court.) Copies are 
available from ETAN/Vancouver. 

On June 23 at noon, Eric Thorgeirson, Bob Burge) 
and Sabrina kicked off a SO-hour hunger strike with a 
rally outside Kim Campbell's office. The rally induded 
readings from Xanana's defence statement, poems, and 
a statement to the government which was presented to 
staff at the PM's office. 

Finally, we are all looking forward to the arrival of 
Timorese activist and musician Agio Pereira, who will 
perform at the celebrated Vancouver Folk Music Festival 
and La Quena Fiesta on the weekend of July 16-18 (call 
our voice-mall for details). Agio will also be spending a 
week reading through Elaine's film script and recording 
the narration with his voice. 

The other dedicated members of ETAN/Van at this 
time are Chris Fuchs, Kevin Hawthorne and Joe James. 

),, ETAN/Vancouver's voice-mail number is (f,04) 
739-4947. As well as leaving a message for any Van
couver activist, you can use the number to get an 
updated calendar of events and hear the latest news 
from East 1imor (condensed from electronic mail reports 
from around the world). 

TORONTO 
ETAN's major spring event in Toronto was hostiqg 

Constancio Pinto for several days, induding two very 
successful public forums (one each in English and 
Portuguese - see the full report in this issue). How
ever, the group has been busy in other ways too. 

A dynamic group of people - induding Femam!lo 
Nunes, Mario Lebre, David Cavaco, Marcel Engenheim 
and Joao Reio - have been hard at work raising 
awareness about East Timor in the Portuguese cnmnm
nlt,r. Thanks to their work, Abe Soares was invited om 
stage at the Portuguese National Day celebrations at 
Ontario Place in June, where ET AN had great suppmtat 
its literature table. They provided infonnatlon that 
allowed Bill Moniz of Channel 47 to produce an e.imei
lent program on EastTimor, and also helped preparea 
cover story on East Timor in Toronto's Brazilian monttily 
paper Abacaxi Times (featuring Abe on the cove!'J). Alilllf 
they have gained important support of the newly
formed Portuguese Canadian National Congress. At :its 
founding convention in Ottawa, the new national 
organization passed its first resolution in suppottof'&re 
people of East Timor. 

Following the sentence against Xanana Gusman, 
Maggie Helwig brought the international rotating 
hunger strike that started in England and moved on '.llhe 
Portugal, Holland and Ireland, to Canada. Massie 
staged a five-day hunger strike outside External Affairs 
Minister Barbara McDougall's office. After she finish-em 
her strike, Brian Burch (the chaplain of the Universeym 
Toronto Student Christian Movement) fasted for another 
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five days. The hunger strike was covered by 
Channel 47 1V and three radio stations - as 
well as by a radio station in Lisbon! 

On June 26, ETAN/Toronto held a rally at 
Oty Hall, attended by 50 people. We heard 
from Dan Heap MP, Abe, and David Webster 
and Michelle Kanter of ETAN. A special feature 
was the first public performance by Abe ands 
Aloz from Guelph, who sang in English and 
Tetun about East Timar. We then walked to 
the Eaton Centre, where a group evaded mall 
security to dump a mound of bloodstained 
shoes in front of the Bata Shoes outlet. ETAN/ 
Toronto is encouraging supporters to boycott 
Bata Shoes. one of the major Canadian inves
tors in Indonesia, which is veiy vulnerable to 
consumer pressure. 

Future plans indude a social with Agio 
Pereira, lobbying of MPs and opposition 
candidates in the fall election campaign, 
continued production of a monthly East Timar 
Update in The ACTivist newspaper, and a drive 
to collect 5,0CX) signatures from Metro Toronto in 
support of East Timar (we already have over 1,000 
signed up). 

>- Upcoming in Toronto 
On July 14, ETAN presents a social for East Timor 

supporters with Aslo Perek•. activist and musician from 
East Timar (now living in Australia) . This will be an 
opportunity for supporters in the area to meet each 
other on a social basis and find out what's going on in 
Toronto and area - as well as to hear Agio's music and 
words. The social will start at 6:30 and run until l 0:00, 
at the 5 t 9 Church Street Community Centre (5 t 9 
Church, just north of Wellesley). Tickets are $ t O ($5 for 
low income) - call ETAN at (416) 531-5850 to order. 

ETAN/Toronto meets on the third Monday of eveiy 
month at Earthroots, 401 Richmond St (at Spadina) at 
7:30 p.m. 

OTTAWA. . . . . . 
Throughout March and April, ETAN/Ottawa was 

busy co-ordinating the North American East Timor Tour 
with various members of ETAN/US. 

On March t 6, ET AN/Ottawa had an information 
table at a Peace Exhibit while the "Peacekeeping '93" 
a~s show was ongoing in Ottawa. ET AN was repre
sented at the Canadian Satellite Meeting of the World 
Conference on Human Rights (Vienna) that took place in 
Ottawa on March 21-23. The purpose was to make sure 
that ETAN's positions would be represented at the 
World Conference on Human Rights, even though none 
of our members could be present. 

While the tour has been the focus of ETAN/ Ottawa's 

Photo: Glenn Wheeler 

attentions for the last few months, we've since then 
continued to be busy. On May 11, ETAN was repre
sented at a meeting organized by the Indonesia-Canada 
Forum with representatives from INGI (the International 
NGO Forum on Indonesian Development). who were in 
North America to meet with members of the World 
Bank and the American and Canadian governments to 
impress upon them the importance of continued aid to 
Indonesia - a position not supported by all ING! 
members. On May 19-20, ET AN was at the Meeting of 
the Network on International Human Rights. 

Since the sentence was handed down for Xanana 
Gusmao, ETAN has been busy lobbying both the 
Canadian government and members of Parliamentarians 
for East Timor to condemn the sentence. To date, the 
official position of External Affairs is that the trial was 
indeed a fair trial , as indicated on two separate occa
sions when representatives of the Canadian embassy 
were at the trial (the report is not public; however an 
Access to Info request has been filed for its release). 

Meanwhile, ET AN/Ottawa continues to speak at 
both universities here in Ottawa, as well as making 
formal presentations at the high schools. We continue to 
lobby External Affairs, CIDA and Canadian NGOs. And 
research continues on such issues as Canadian aid , the 
CGI , militaiy exports and the involvement of Canadian 
companies in Indonesia. 

> Upcoming in Ottawa 
Fund raiser and awareness benefit on July 13, 1993 at 
Irene's on Bank Street. Three bands have been con
finned , namely the Toasted Westerns, the Angstones 
and Lonesome Paul. 
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Labour Congress calls for self-determlnadon 
In May, the Canadian Labour Congress (which 

represents 2.5 million workers in Canada) issued the 
following strong statement on East timor. The statement 
will be sent to all Labour Cound/s around Canada. 

The Canadian Labour Congress expresses its outrage 
at continuous reports of massacres and gross human 
rights violations in East Timor. Such violations have 
induded the arrest, torture, arbitraiy execution and 
disappearance of thousands of opponents to the Indone
sian occupation of East Timor. Amnesty International 
and other human rights organizations have reported that 
since the 1975 occupation of East Timor by Indonesia, 
more than 200,000 people have been killed by Indone
sian forces. These killings account for nearly one-third of 
the East Timorese population as it existed in 1975. 

Measures taken by the Indonesian authorities to 
discipline the military after the horrific 1991 massacre in 
East Timor's capital, Dili, were dearly only geared to 
appeal to aid donors and the systemic violation of 
human and trade union rights in East Timor have 
continued. The Canadian Labour Congress calls upon 
the Indonesian authorities to immediately cease all 
violations of fundamental human rights in East Timar 
and to release all political prisoners. We further call the 
United Nations to establish an effectrive human rights 
monitoring mechanism for East Timor and to take 
appropriate measures to ensure that the people of East 
Timor are freely able to exercise the fundamental right of 
self-determination. 

While the Canadian Labour Congress agrees with 
the international community 's consistent refusal to 
recognize the occupation of East limor by Indonesia, we 
continue to be dismayed that governments, inducting 
Canada, have continued to conduct "business as usual" 
with Indonesia. For example, Canada has sold military 
equipment to Indonesia, inducting ammunition, helicop
ters and military trasport planes, which have been used 
to repress resistance in East Timor under the banner of 
Fretilin. In the face of considerable pressure, Canada did 
interrupt new aid flows to Indonesia after the Dili 
massacre. However, Canada has failed to support 
United Nations resolutions against the Indonesian 
occupation . Meanswhil, there are an estimated 300 
companies present in Indonesia and, with Canadian 
acquiesence, the international financial institutions 
continue to ignore the tragic plight of the people of East 
Timor. 

The Canadian Labour Congress will continue to work 
directly and with the International Confederation of Free 
Trade Unions to bring all possible pressure to bear on 
the Indonesian authorities to cease its occupation and 
human rights abuses in East Timor. We call on the 
Canadian government to condition all aid, trade and 
international financial assistance to Indonesia on the 
basis of repect for fundamental human and trade union 
rights . We further call on Canada to play a leadership 
role within the international community to seek justice 

and the right to self-determination for the East Timorese. 

"The tragedy of East Timar is one of the most terrible of the modern period. The 
shameful complicity of the West is relieved only by the work of small numbers 
of dedicated activists, who have kept the issue alive, brought the story to the 
broader public and pressured their governments to live up to the principles they 
profess. 

The East Timor AJert Network has been outstanding among these groups. Its 
work has already saved many lives. If they can bring others to join them, it may 
yet bring about the day when the people of this tortured land will enjoy the right 
to self-determination for which they have struggled with such courage." 

- Noam Chomsky 

H elp make a difference - join the East Timar Alert Netw ork. M emberships are 

$1 O (larger donations gra tefull y accepted) from ETAN , 104- 2120 West 44th, 

Va ncouver BC, V6M 2G2. 
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Lobby your member of parliament. Canada should be 
supporting the rights of East Timor, not backing the 
Indonesian occupation. Ask your MP to get involved 
in Parliamentarians for East Timor. If they won't, tell 
them you won't be voting for them in this year's 
election. Ask candidates to make a commitment to 
East Tunor before being elected. 

Write to External Affairs Minister Perrin Beatt •-
Canada gave Indonesia about $43 million in 

economic aid in 1992, near the·top of all aid recipients. 
Despite a freeze of $30 
million in future aid 
projects, Canada plans to 
give at least $40 million 
in 1993 as well. If Cana
dian aid money is to be 
tied to human rights, aid 
to Indonesia should be . 
suspended immediately. 
Canada should also 
announce a ban on 
weapons sales to Indone
sia. Write Perrin Beatty 

(postage free) 
at House of Commons, 
Ottawa Ont, KlA 0A6. 
Be sure and ask for a 
reply. Send copies to the 
opposition parties' critics 
for external affairs: Lloyd 
Axworthy (Liberal) and 
Svend Robinson (NOP). 

Grculate a Free East 

Activists in nine comrriu- . 

Share this information with others, and get them 
involved too. 

Boycott Bata Shoes and other Canadian companies 
involved in Indonesia. Over 300 Canadian companies 
have invested more,than $2 billion in Indonesia, 
including Bata, Inco Inc., Gulf Canada Resources Ltd., 
SNC-Lavalin Inc., Pratt and Whitney Canada, General 
Electric Canada and many others. 

Ask the media to cover East Timor. Newspapers, 
television and radio sta
tions really do list~ to their 
markets. Give them a call or 
write and tell them you 
think news about East 
Timor is important. 

Ask Canadian universities 
to divest front lntlonesia. 
Simon Fraser;Guelph, 
Dalhousie and other 
Canadian universities have 
major projects in tandem 
with the Indonesian gov
ernment. . 

Make a donation to ETAN. 
We are a grassroots organi
zation dependent on public 
support to pay for our 
campaigns. Please consider 
a donation to ETAN-no 
amount is too small! Or, 
organize a_fundraising 

· event for EastTimor. 
· Timor! petition. I~ 
nities (Guelph/ 
Wellington County; :..uu..----1 

Help get Manufacturing 
Consent on CBC. Over 
25,000 audience members 
have helped make Manufac
turing Consent: Noam 
Chomsky and the Media one 

Hamilton-Wentworth; 
London/Oxford County; 
Oakville/Hal ton Region; 
Ottawa; Toronto; Van
couver; Waterloo Region and Windsor /Essex County) 
are carrying out petition drives to collect 5,000 signa
tures each. Get in touch ""i.th your local ET AN contact 
to help ... or we can make a personalized petition for 
your area (contact HANDS, PO Box 1302, Guelph Ont., 
NlH 6N6, (519) 767-()313). 

Organize an educati~nal forum. Show the film "Cold 
Blood" or "Manufacturing Consent" and invite a 
speaker from ET AN, in your town, church, univers~cy, 
school, communicy group, union or whatever. 

of the biggest theatrical 
success stories of any Canadian documentary. And it's 
still going strong, from coast to coast._To date, ~BC's 
documentary program Witness has said they wdl only 
consjder airing Manufacturing Consent if 1:WP hou? are 
excised. lhat would mean airing 47 minutes _of this 167 
minute film. (The East Timor segment al?ne lS nearly 
30 minutes long). Write to: Mark Starow•cz, Head of 
Documentaries, CBC-1V, Box 500, Station A, Toronto 
Ont., MSW 1E6. 
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East Tim~,r gains support in its fight against Indonesia 
SVEN BERGMAN ~ i.1-/~ 3. ·• l71--1. present ~1~doncsian mili_ta~ secret_ service of Stale Henry Kissinger paid a state visit July to give Indonesia $5 billion in aid, crcd-

D ILi, East Timar - "Can you take 
this lo the outside world?"A 
nervous Catholic priest held a 
bunch of papers in his hands, 

lists with names of people in his parish who 
had disappeared or were imprisoned, 
tortured or killed recently in East Timor. 

East Timor is half of an island in the In
donesian archipelago 840 kilometres north 
of Australia. In the last 17 years, as many 
as 200,000 people - a third of East Timor's 
population - have been killed by the occu
pying forces of the Indonesian government. 
Yet unlike the suffering and cruelty in, say, 
the former Yugoslavia, victims here have 
only just begun to capture attention. 

In November 1991,' a British TV crew 
was on hand when Indonesian soldiers 
opened fire on thousands of young peopll! 
participating in a huge pro-independence 
funeral march at the Santa Cruz cemetery 
h..:re. The videotape of the massacre. which 
showed people being shot down, shocked 
Western politicians - candidate Bill Clin
ton among th..:m - inlo criticizing Indone
sia's human-rights abuses. 

Ne\'crthelcss, East Timor remains tightly 
r cunt rolled. We did not dare 10 accept the 

I priest's .papers. Outside of the building 
wher..: we were talking, agents of the cn:r-

were wa1tmg for us. Foreign Journahsts, del- lo Jakarta, the Indonesian capital. It is wide- its and loans in 1992-93. Bul there arc sign~ 
cgations and organizations arc allowed into ly thought that Kissinger and Ford told the that the administration is following through 
East Timar only on a very selective basis, Indonesian generals that the United States on Clinton's campaign statements. The 
and tourists arc tightly monitored. The would not object lo the annexation of East United Nations Human Rights Com11iis~ 
agents decided it was time for us to leave. Timar. The next day, Dec. 7, 1975, the In- sion in Geneva has approved a strong rc:·s<>-

• • • doncsian forces, armed mainly with Ameri- lution on East Timor that won unprecedc.;nt-
East Timor's terror began in late 1975 can weapons, invaded East Timar. ed support from the United States. 

after Portugal withdrew from its colonial The lightly armed FRETILIN forces of- The leaders of the Indonesian govern~ 
empire. The people of East Timor, were not fcrcd strong resistance for three years in the ment remain intransigent. A~tcr the Santa 
inclined to join Indonesia, as West Timor, _island's mountainous interior. The Jndone- Cruz massacre, Gen. T~ Sutnsno, the com
a former Dutch colony, had done in the sian army pursued them, destroying villages, m!3nder of th~ Indonesian A~m~d For~cs,
I 940s. Four hundred years of Portuguese massacring inhabitants and relocating ~1d that the T1m~rese who res15:~ 111t~grat1011 
rule had created a distinct language, Tetum, refugees in strategic villages. The lndone- mto the Indonesian state arc dchnquc!1t 
and a distinct cultural identity. In the fall of sians also destroyed crops, creating famine; people (wh'?) have to be sho~. and we -.yill 
1975, a leftist group, the Revolutionary By late 1979, the International Red Cross shoot them. Last week, fresident Suhar-to, 
Front for an Independent East Timar and Catholic Relief Services were com par-. .- who has ruled ln~ones1a _for_ the la~t .. 27 
(FRETILIN), won a brief civil war and ing the famine in Timor to the deliberate years? selected Sutnsno as his v1ce-prcs1dc11t 
began setting up a national government. starvation of the citizens ofBiafra in the late aod hkely successor. 

The military government of Indonesia, I 960s. Wh , ti ; • ~ 
presiding over an island nation with hun- Until recently. the West's concern about . East Tl:11 wore 1

1wna0 hy_bhoarctck~ t ,c b,.,~at to lca,1·..: 
d .I f' I . d I E 1·· h t I d db . JITI • 1g -ran ·mg O ,c~r,; /J};J( C rcus o ct mac group:; an anguagcs, wor- -a:;t 1mor as Jccn over:; Hl owe y 1b atl awkward last- ll. t, ,f'f' rt 1 · l1 ; . , 
· d b I .1 b·t· · · tl 1· · · · 1 1 1 d · 1 mu c c110 o 111 ui.:nu.: 

~tc _a ,out. t 1c_ucsta 
1
11z11_1~ m. ~1en:~,o an cc~no:~11c t1cs_w.1t ~ t 1~ .'~. ?1~cs1an ~ovc~n- us. One of them apologized forour being fol-

1~~d_1.:~~~1dcn! .c~\ll~tr~ on. '.t~ p~n.phc.•): ~ut mcnt. ~~1 on~ s1~~-lhc_rc ~~ ,l ~m~ll pcopk: o~ lowed, interrogated, photographed,, ideo
East l 1mor s d~11m to sdt-di.:_11.:r111111a_t1on 600,00l~. om: pn_i.:st expl,un~d, and on th1, taped and our baggage thorou ,111v :searched. 
h~td been recu_gmzed by the U111te~ Nations. other side a nat 10n. w11h rich ,)tatural re- "There arc good and bad toguri-~b." he ·;..~ 
11_1~ h:~~n~s

1
1
1
,111s ,~,~~e_als~ '''.urm:~ a~out_ su~1~ccs.a1~d 185 11~1)ho1.1 pc~~)!e·. . , · plained. "Somctim..:s the bad tourists t,~\o 

m,untammg "u~d I d,tt tons _with _1 h1: r1:st ot Io ~,tk. I ~1don1:.s1a Ii.ts ~da11~1::d strong 111- sm ugglc out letters from East Timur, letters 
th7 ~\'Urld. csp~ctally the U_nlled Stat..:s. t~mat ~nnal t111anc1al back.mg. 1 he Consulta- which later arc given to the u. N." 

I hey necdn t ha,·e worried. In December tt\'e Group on ·111doncs1a, a World llank WASHINGTON POST 
1975, President Gerald Ford and S~cretary consortium of donor countries. decided in Ombudsman Robert Walker's column will resume soon. 
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Bishop describes East Timor's_ fear;? 
He says Indonesian army routinely tortures priso~efs· ·_·;~·.-.:~~-
PHILIP SHENON 
NEW YORK TIMES 

DILi, Indonesia - The Roman Catho
lic bishop of East Timor says that the In
donesian army routinely tortures political 
prisoners and that government troops 
killed several people captured at the time 
of a November 1991 massacre, when sol
diers gunned down scores ofTimorese. 

The bishop, Carlos Ximenes Belo, said 
in an interview that ••people are living in 
fear in East Timor," despite the Indone
sian government's _insistence that the hu
man-rights situation in the province has 
improved. Political prisoners are tortured . 
by Indonesian troops •just like two plus 
two is four." he said. · · 

.. We lack the freedom to speak. to walk 
where we want, to have different opin
ions, .. said the bishop. who is the spiritual 
leader of most of the 750.000 people of 
East Timor. 

.. The people of East Timor need the 
help of President Clinton and the United 
States," he said. 

In March. in a shift in U.S. policy on the 
issue. President Bill Clinton's administra
tion supported a resolution in the United 
Nation~ Commission on Human Rights 
expressmg concern over human rights 
abuses in East Timor. the former Portu
guese colony that was invaded bv Indone
sia in 1975 and annexed the nex·t year. 

Indonesia's chief military spokesman. 
Brig.-Gen. Syarwanhamid. who like mam
lndonesians has only one name. said tha·t 
the bishop's attacks on the milita11· were 
unwarranted. 

One reason for the tension between In-

donesians and the Timorese is a religious Several hours later, he said, th~ buiwiig 
difference. While Most Indonesians 'are was sealed. and the prisc:,nei;s wen= ~,t. 
Muslim, most of the people ofTimor are .. with big stones, and with 1ron_-bars~~ 
Christians. with injections of a special substanc:e,tlrat 

Belo is one of the few community lead- killed them." . . - · · : ~:-1£, 
ers still living in East Timor who readily The bishop said he would not diri.ie 
speaks out on the issue of human-rights the source of his information about':l.fie 
violations by the Indonesian army. But his killings for fear of putting other liy~_:J,i _ 
views rarely become public outside the danger. But he said, ··1 am absqlutely;Q(J·-
province. The bishop travels out- of East tain this is true." · . '' \}}. 
Timor only occasionally, his· outgoing Belo said he went to the Santa C$z 
mail is reported to be censored and he has cemetery within hours of the massaci'eadd 
few opportunities to meet with foreign re- saw a man he knew, a Ti_morese teacher, 
porters. . .·. · · .. ,· who had been inju~ but was ~ljve, ly~ 

With few exceptions foreign reporters alongside four or fi-ve other men. ' · 1 
were barred from East Timor for more ••1 never saw..any_of them _again.''· !\'e 
than a year after the November 1991 mas- bishop said. ··sin<:C I knew the teache~. I 
sacre, in which troops gunned down Ti- went to look for him. I went to the hos,,-
morese demonstrators who had gathered · · tal. I went to the mortuary. I «:<>ul<! n~ fmd 
in a cemetery in the provincial capital, Di- him. His family says he·~ st11l~m!ss1n~ 
Ii, in a protest over human rights. The gov- Scores of people are still m1ssmg_ f• 
ernment has acknowledged that 50 people the 1991 massacre. . . ~ 
died. while witnesses say the actual num- He said that human rights abuses m l;fst 

· ber is closer to 200. Timor continued even as the Indonestan 
Reporters have been allowed to return army. in an unprecedented move ~ra~~ · 

to East Timor in recent weeks to cover the by foreign govemm~nt~. brought cnm,~I 
trial of the separatist leader, Jose Alex- charges against soldiers who fired olT'.a;ro-
andre Gusmao. testers in· the cemetery. · --:-, 

In his most detailed comments to date ··some of the people have changed, but 
about the Nov. 12, 1991 massacre the the behavior is still the same," Belo saia: 
bishop said he had obtained .. very reliable The bishop's remarks came as a UN hµ-
information" that several people ~ he man-rights investigator, Amos Wako. t~e 
said he could not be any more specific attorney-general of Kenya, completed: a J 

about the number - were executed hours three-day tour of East Timor. . 
after they were captured alive at the grave- . While commending Indonesia for its -
yard. "full co-operation" - he was allowed to 

He said the prisoners, along with se\·eral meet privately with the jailed leader of the 
dead bodies. were transported from the separatist movement - Wako declined in 
cemetery to a government building in Di- an interview to discus~ his fin~ings pend-
Ii. ing a report to the United Nations. 
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Man on the run 
East Timorese resistance fighter wants Canada 

__ to support struggle for independence from Indonesia -
By Louise Crosby 
Ot12en foreign aftairs writer 

Constancio Pinto has been on 
the run most of his life. 

The East Timorese resistance 
leader was 12 in 1975 when the In
donesian military invaded his 
country. He fled into the mountains 
with his family for three years. 
They got by on little food and med
icine and survived army attacks -by ·· 
Skyhawks and Bronco A VlO air
craft, he remembers. 

Pinto has become an important 
force in East Timor·s struggle for 
independence from Indonesia , 
sending food and medicine to guer
rilla fighters in the mountains, en
during police interrogations and 
beatings, and living as a fugitive for 
months at a time. 

The turning point came in No
vember 1991. As the underground 
leader of the National Counci l of 
Maubere Resistance. Pinto organ
ized a memorial procession in the 
capital Dili for a Timorese man 
who had been killed by Indonesian 
soldiers two weeks earlier 

Soldiers fired on the mourners. 
killing scores of people and spark
ing international outrage. Pinto. by 
then one of the most hunted men 
in Indonesia. made his way to Ja
karta with the he lp of th e East 
Timorese network. obtained a pass
port., and arrived in Portuga l in Ko
vember. 

Constancio ~into 
Leads guerrilla army of 2,000 

In Ottawa this week to discuss 
human rights violations in East 
Timar with Canadian government 
officials, the 30-year-old Pinto said 
the· East Timorese lmow they can 
never win a military victorv over 
Indonesia . The guerrilla amy of 
2,000 is no match for the 40,000. In
donesian soldiers in East Timar. 

"Our victory must be a political 
one based on international law and 
justice," he said. "Many of the de
cisions that will affect our future 

will be made in Washington and 
New York." 

East Timar, the eastern portion 
of the island of Timor just north of 
Australia, was ruled by the Portu
guese from . 1512 to 1974. 

On Dec. 7, 1975, just nine days 
after declaring independence from 
Portugal, it was invaded by Indone- -
sia Since then, 200,000 Timoi:ese ...:_ 
one-third of the 1975 population -
have died from violence, "Tami.tie or · 
disease. 

The UN has never recognized In
donesian control. Canada put $30 
million ·in new aid to Indonesia on 
hold after the Dili massacre, but 
Indonesia is still the second largest 
recipient of Canadian bilateral aid. 

· Pinto now lives in Lisbon, acting 
as a · link between: the '. Tiniorese . 
separatist guerrillas and 'intern.a- · 

· tional support groups. He's asking 
.Canada to recognize East Timor's 
right to self-determination, ban Ca
nadian firms from selling military 
equipment to Indonesia, and urge 
Indonesia to include East Timorese 
leaders in UN-organized peace 
talks with Portugal. 

"Without the involvement of 
Timorese in these talks, there will 
be no progress," Pinto sai~. 

Government estimates put the 
number killed in the Dili massacre 
at roughly 50. but Pinto estimates 
that 271 died, another 300 were 
wounded and 250 have disap
peared. 



DENPASAR, INDONESIA 

U.N. resolution vote may signal shift 
inAmerican policy toward Indonesia 

The remote territory of East 
Timor has been a thorn in the 
lndonesian government's side 
for years. Now a Clinton 
administration decision to 
adopt a tougher stance on 
human rights violations there is 
being seen as a possible 
precursor to a fundamental 
change in U.S. human rights 
policy in Asia. 

The depanure came late last 
month in a little-noticed action 
when the United States joined 
in supponing a resolution of the 
U.N. Human Rights 
Commission expressing "deep 
concern" over rights violations 
in East Timor, a former 
Ponuguese colony annexed by 
lndonesia in 1976. 

Under former presidents 
Ronald Reagan and George 
Bush, the United States helped 
block similar resolutions 
condemning Indonesia's 
behavior in East Timor. 
Indonesian government officials 
were reported by Asian 
diplomats to be stunned bv the 
Clinton administration shift. 

Other countries, such as 
China and Malaysia, have flatly 
warned the United States that 
adopting tougher human rights 
positions could cost America 
Jobs at home because of 
probable retaliation by Asian 
countries. 

As a result, the decision on 
Timor is being studied widely 
around the region. 

The U.N. action called on 
Indonesia to allow international 
experts on torture, executions 
and disappearances to visit the 
island to investigate allegations 
against Indonesia's military. 
Indonesia condemned the 
chaJ1!es as "unwarranted 
sweeping allegations." 

The Indonesian government 
has permitted selected 
diplomats and observers to visit 
the island recently to attend the 
carefully stage-managed trial of 
Jose Gusmao, 45, the leader of 
Fretilin, East Timer's tiny 
independence movement. 

Gusmao, known by his nom 
de guerrc , Xanana, is charged 
with fomenting revolution and 

'?. 'y;· I - . ' ' / L\ , ro [Di ~l\,:\l \u>-V ;, _::----
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weapons offences. A televised 
confession that he gave before 
the start of the trial prompted 
diplomats to wonder whether 
he had been tortured or 
threa1ened by the military. 

Diplomats who have visited 
Timar - access to the island is 
controlled bv the iovernment -
say Fretilin probably has fewer 
than l 00 fighters after nearly 
two decades of Indonesian 
militarv rule. But the 
Indonesian military presence is 
so heavy-handed that most of 
the population of 750,000 live in 
a state of perpetual fear. 

Indonesia's annexation of 
East Timor has never won the 
acceptance nf the United 
Nations, which has repeatedly 
called for the people to decide 
their own future . West T1mor 
has been part of Indonesia since 
Indonesian independence after 
World War II. 

Tensions between the military 
and the local population 
reached a high in November, 
1991 , when rroops opened fire· 
on a crowd al a funeral in Dil i. 

killing 60 to 100 people. Four 
officers and six enlisted men 
were court-martialled for the 
killings. But the longest 
sentence handed out was 18 
months. The military has never 
admitted that more than 19 
people were killed. 

A government-appointed 
investigating commission said 
at least 50 people had died, a 
slap at the military's 
performance. Two senior 
generals were forced to accept 
responsibility and resigned. 

Most diplomats expect that 
Gusmao will be given a severe 
sentence, which will be 
commuted by the ~overnment 
as a sign of its leruency and 
flexibility. 

But diplomats cautioned that, 
with restive popuJations 
elsewhere in the archipelago. it 
is unlikely that the government 
in Jakarta will go beyond that 
cosmetic gesture and grant the 
Timorese any degree of 
autonomy. 

Tl-fl LOS ANGLLES TIMLS 
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REBEL. REBEL: Indonesian army command er h o lds 
up picture of rebel leader In effort to deten d tro ops 
who opened f ire on crowd In East Tlmor In 1991. 
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Indonesia's secret 
T HE NAl\fE Xanana Gusmao may not be as familiar to Canadi

ans as is Nelson Mandela or the Dalai Lama. But to there
pressed and impoverished people of East Tim or, fighting 

Indonesian rule since 1975, there is little doubt that .Mr. Gusmao's 
leadership has been just as highly regarded. 

An item on the international news wires savs Mr. Gusmao has.been 
sentenced by an lnd~nesian court to life imprisonment for his role 
as leader of the Fretilin rebel movement resisting Indonesia's occu
pation of East Timor. At a time when the world's fickle attention is 
trained on Bosnia, Somalia and Israel, it is easv to overlook a chap
ter in a book Indonesia would like to have closed 18 years ago. 

Si?ce Indonesia ·s invasion - still unrecognized by the United 
Nations - up to 200,000 East Timorese have died in the former Por
tu~ese colony from execution, starvation or disease. Still, their 
phght was largely forgotten until in what Indonesia calls a •·re!!ret
table inc~de~t,·· more than 100 p~ople were shot by troops with~ut 
pro\·ocat1on m 1991. 

Although Can~dians may not know much about Mr. Gusmao. they 
s~ould at least ,·1ew his imprisonment as a reminder of an interna
tional wrong that may never be righted without strong pressure from 
western nations like our own. . . · 

Cut off aid, trade with lndonesiaf.r 
- East Timor resistance leader -~t 
ALEXANDER NORRIS 
THE GAZETTE 

A leader of the East Timor re
sistance movement wants Canada 
to halt military sales and bilateral 
aid to Indonesia. which has waged a 
war of occupation in the former 
Portuguese colony since 1975. 

Constancio Pinto, former execu
tive secretary of the clandestine Na
tional Council of Maubere Resis
tance. escaped the southeast Asian 
island after organizing a pro-inde
pendence rally that ended . in 
bloodshed when the Indonesian 
armv opened fire and killed about 
'70 ·marchers in November 1991. 
- ··we hope Canada will ~cc~niz~ 
our right to se_lf-det~rmmat~on. 

I Pinto said in an interview during a 
brief visit to Montreal. 

1 Since Indonesia i1_1,,aded East Ti
! mor in I Q75. an csumat~~ 200.000 
; p1.:opk - about one-third_ of ,ts 
' rx1pul3rion -:- have been ktlkd or 
; ha\"1.: di<!d ot c;tarYal~o~. . _ 
: .\-, .-m 1· ,"lf lndn1w-.1.1 ~ biggest loi-

cign investors. Canada ~~s. been· 
historically reluctant tocnt1c1ze the 
Indonesian military regime of Gen~ 
cral Suharto. 

But last March. following Was~ -
ington·s lead, Canada reversed it
self and voted at lhe United Na:
t ions Human Rights Commiss~o.n 
in Geneva to denounce Indonesia s 
rights abuses in East Timor. , . 

Denys Tessier. an officia! at Ex· 
ternal Affairs in Ottawa. said Can· 
ada suspended $30 millior. woi:th of_ · 
new aid projects to lndon~1a t9, 
protest against the 1991 . massacre· 
in Dili. the Timon:se capital. · 

But he said it would be .. counter• 
productive" to cut all aid t,_ecause 
much of it is .. grass-roots assistance 
that benefits poor people.•• . 

In 1991, the latest year for which 
figures arc available, Canada SC?1d 
S28.000 worth of elt;etron!~ equip
ment to the Indonesian m1htar,. 
T essicr insisted that Ottawa scr~n.s 
all militan· exports to the regime 
"!I 1 1113~..: sure they are fl()t used for . _ .. 
rcpn:ss1ve pu, .,.,......... 
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A Vancouverfilmmaker and human rights activist is continuing 
her campaign against the takeover of East Timar by the government 
of Indonesia. 

by Dawn McDevitt 

E Jaine Briere-professional pho
tographer, filmmaker, human
rights activist, and resident of 

Kerrisdale in Vancouver, B.C.-is a founder 
member of the East Timor Alert Network 
(ETAN) established in 1986 to oppose the 
Indonesian government's continuing repres
sion in East Timor. Briere became interested 
in the East Timorese during her visit there in 
1974, but never imagined that she would 
become so involved in their struggle or take 
any politically active role. The following year, 
when she heard about Indonesia invading 
East Timor, she was shocked. But as she says, 
"I ' was your average Canadian ... a ruce per-
son who ;vants to do good but doesn 't know 
how society works." 

Then, a ·few years later, in Toward,s a New 
Cold War, she read "Cknocide on the Sly," an 
~say_ on East Timor by Noam Chomsky, noted 
lin~st and human rights activist. She wrote 
to him, later met him in Victoria, B.C. , with 
~ome of her East Timor photographs, and has 
never looked back since." She became com

ple~ly involved in the Timorese struggle for 
Justice and freedom. 

For centuries the Timorese have resisted 
foreign rul e . The _Portuguese only partially 
succe_e ~ed in colonizing East Timar. During 
her v1s1t to the island , Briere was struck by 
the egalitarian and amicable tribal cultures 
of the Timorese. Before the Indonesian inva
sw_n, the Timorese were self-reliant, actively 
usmg, but not abusing, their ferti le land and 
resources: There were no neglected or reject
ed people in their communities and their soci
ety w~s a mod el of co-operative en terprise, 
especially successful since th ey comple tely 

controlled their own village-based economy. 
It is a remarkable phenomenon that this 

tiny culture has survived hundreds of years 
of colonial oppression, beginning with the 
Portuguese, and refuses to be crushed by the 
immense power of the Indonesian government, 
backed by Western nations, including Canada. 
The Indonesian government is run by the mil
itary and exercises strict control over every 
aspect of the lives of the East Timorese, includ
ing policies of forced intermarriage, birth con
trol, and sterilization. 

AE Briere says, "The Timorese have been 
fighting colonialism for 400 years. The Portu
guese could never , in spite of their efforts, 
really disrupt the indigenous social and polit
ical culture." Of the current resistance she 
says, wrhe Timorese have a long fighting tra
dition and they have a long history of orga
nizing. It's a people's movement." 

Briere's many photographs of the people of 
East Timar have been exhibited and used in 
a variety of books internationally. They are in 
high demand since East Timor has been large
ly sealed off to the public and media for many 
years. 

Some of Briere's still photographs will be 
animated to appear in her motion picture, 
Holoca ust in Paradise, currently in produc
tion . It is a "travelogue activist diary," she 
says, a personal project designed to "connect 
people here with the people of East Timor." 
The film traces her journey an d introduces 
Canadians to issues that we s hare respons
ibility for. directly or indirec t!_\" . 

In other mecLa. Bric•re is in t.cnicwed in the 
recentlv released feature film. Manu(ac/11ri 11{!. 
Conse,;I : Noam Clrornsl,v and lhr Medin, an 



NFl1-Necessary Illusions 
Company co-production. 
She herself has co-pro
duced an education book
let, The Indonesia Kit, a 
meticulously researched, 
illustrated, and revealing 
teaching aid for young peo
ple. The bookJet is in demand internationally 
and will soon be reprinted. 

The East Timor Alert Network (ETAN), an 
organization co-founded by Briere, is an impor· 
tant source for the circulation of news about 
the situation in East Timor, information that 
must be smuggled out of the area in bits and 
pieces. ETAN publishes regular newsletters 
and also organizes peace vigils and public 
demonstrations to support the resistance of 
the people of East Tim or. 

Briere has three times addressed the UN 
Special Committee on Decolonization on the 
right of the Timorese people to self-govern
ment. She has written annual reports for the 
UN Commission on Human Rights about the 
abuses committed against them. 

She. has also been involved with two 
refugees from East Timor, helping them to 
adapt to life in Canada. For these people, she 
has been a source of support, encouragement, 
and connection to the homeland they miss, to 
the extent that she is considered their Ina 
(Tetum dialed for "Aunt" or "Big Sister"J. . 

Briere has gained respect politically and 1s 
considered a figure to be reckoned with by 
CIDA (Canadian International Development 
Agency) and the Canadian External Affai:s 
Department. She has been instru_mental m 
raising public awareness about this mtema· 

tionally important issue. Her energy and per
sistence reflect the determination of the peo
ple whose cause she supports. 

There is reason to be optimistic about the 
future of the East Timorese . Their situation 
could improve dramatically through the 
responsible actions ofa few Western nations. 
The UN declaration of East Timor's indepen
dence is only a vot.e away: if the Canadian gov
ernment were to respond in a just manner, the 
atrocities suffered by Timorese might finally 
come to an end. 

Elaine Briere has devoted endless time and 
energy to this cause and feels that the 
Timorese people have been a major influence 
in her life. "It's been really hard at times ," she 
says, ''but I'm much stronger for it and much 
braver. It's an honour to help people like the 
Timorese. They are in the front lines of a strug
gle we all face to preserve and defend com
munity and self-reliance."•!• 

lndiuidual action does make a difference. Write to 
your gouemment representatiues in support of East 
Timur's independence. The loss of yet another trib
al culture is an una cceptable and unnecessary 
tragedy. The land and resources of th e indigenou s 
people of East Timar must not be stolen in the name 
of '"progress." 

For further information, check ETAN's voice mo.ii 
at 739-4947. 
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For sale from ETAN 

~ 
EAST 
TIMOR 

Books 

The Indonesia Kit by Elaine 
Briere and Susan Gage (ET AN, 
1991) . $7plus $2 P&P. 
East Timor: a Western-made 
tragedy (Australia, 1992) . $5 
plus $2 P&P. 
Indonesia's Forgotten \-Var: The 
Hiiden History of East Timar 
by John G. Taylor (Zed Books, 
1991) . $20 plus $2 P&P. 
(Order from ETAN?Vancou ver) 

T shirts: 
"Free East Timor" 
100% cotton, all sizes, 3 colours on white or black T 
shirt. Back: ''To Resist is to Win." 
$15 each ($10 each for ten or more) from ETAN/ 
Toronto or ETAN/Ottawa 
"Living Tribal Culture" 
100% cotton, bio-degradable, large or extra-large 
Front: select Elaine Briere photo of your choice: 
Timorese traditional house (shown), Timorese 
woman carrying corn, villagers going to market, 
tribal man with water buffalo. Back: "Free East 

FREE EAST TIMOR! 
Buttons $1 each (SOtt each for 10 or more) 
from ET AN /Toronto or ETAN /Vancouver 

1---------------------7 
I ORDER FORM - Please send me the following item(s): I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

Name 
1

1 

Address: / 
Postal code : 

I Phone : I 
I I 
I _ Enclosed is my payment (including cos t of postage) of$_ I 
I _ Sign me up as a member for $10 I 
I _ Here's my additional donation of$_ I 
L __________ _ _ _ ________ ~ 



Help Stop The Genocide in East Timor 
--</ "I won't buy Bata shoes" "'-\ 
~ i 

To: Thomas J. Bata, President 
Bata Shoes 
59 Wynford Dr. 
Don Mills, Ontario 
M3C 1K3 

We, the undersigned, are concerned about the problems faced by the 
citizens of East Tirnor whose country was taken over by Indonesia in 1976. 
Since that time over 200,000 have been murdered by the Indonesian government. 
As one of the leading investors in Indonesia, Bata Shoes is providing 
legitimacy and financial support to a very oppressive regime. We appeal to 
you to send a message to the government of Indonesia by pulling out your 
investments from that country until East Timer regains its independence. 

Name (please print) Address City/Prov./Code Phone Signature 

1. -------------------------------------

2.--------------------------------------

3.-------------------------------------

4 • 

5. -----------------------------------'----

6. --------------------------------------

7. ---------------------------------------

8. --------------------------------------

9. ------------------------------------

10. ----------------------------------

11. -----------------------------------
12.-----------------------------------
13.---------------------------------
14. --------------------------------

15. --------------------------------

Please return completed petitions to: ETAN (East Timar Alert Network), P.O. Box 562, Station "P", Toronto, ON M5S 2Tl 



***ELECTION ACTION IDEAS*** 

There will be a federal election this fall. It is up to you to help make East Timor an 
election issue. This is a brief summary of the Canadian government's policy to date on East 
Timor. 

The Canadian government (External Affairs) considers the illegal occupation of East 
Timor as "irreversible" and "a fait accompli". Canada has voted against United Nations 
Resolutions in the General Assembly requiring Indonesia to withdraw their armed forces and to 
hold a free and fair election on self-detennination. External Affairs considers the Resolutions 
to be "anti-Indonesian" and their stated policy today is that they would vote "no" to any similar 
Resolutions. 

External Affairs continues to issue military export permits for Canadian companies to 
Indonesia while at the same time recognizing that there are human rights abuses in East Timor.· 
Canada should . be promoting a ban on international arms sales to human rights violating 
countries as it has done in the case of South Africa, Sri Lanka, Burma, Yugoslavia, etc .. 

Since the 1975 invasion, Canadian aid projects have totalled close to $1 billion to the 
Indonesian government. This year, Indonesia is Canada's second largest recipient of bilateral 
(government-to-government) aid. Our aid remains so strong due to the fact that there are over 
300 Canadian companies currently in Indonesia. 

Only recently has External Affairs recognized that there are human rights abuses ongoing 
in East Timor. The Canadian government officially will not support self determination for East 
Timor. 

Election Ideas 

When candidates call on you, ask specific questions for their party's position on East 
Timor. If they do not come to you, phone or write your candidates' campaign headquarters. 
Remember, though, to always take a non-confrontational approach; be polite yet insistent. 

Suggested Question(s): 

The United Nations General Assembly has passed several resolutions condemning 
the invasion and illegal occupation of East Tirnor. Since the 1975 invasion, over 
250,000 or 1/3 of the Timorese population have died. What will you as a 
candidate and your party do about this? 

This or a similar question should be mentioned at every opportunity in meetings with incumbants 
and candidates. Encourage your friends to do likewise. Examples of places to raise such 
question include: all candidate meetings; door to door canvassers; phone canvassers; pollsters; 
open line radio shows; or go out of your way and phone or write their offices. 

Should you have any interesting experiences or press clippings from your election 
experiences, please drop the newsletter a line. 




